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Lmust also say that on the south-south-east side of the

said channel of Bahan is seen the island of St. Domingo, of

which I have before spoken, which is veryflne and com-

mercial in hides, ginger, and casse-tabac, which is other-

wise called petunl or the queen's herb, which is dried and

then made into'little cakes. Sailors, even the English, and

other persons use it, and take the smoke of il in imitation of

the savages.

Although I have before represented the island of St.

Domingo, I will nevertheless figure the coast towards the

channel of Bahan. dl

I have spoken above of the land of Florida ; I will also

say that it is one of the bestIands that can be desired; very

fertile if it were cultivated, but the king of Spain does not

care for it because there are no mines of gold or silver.

There are great numbers of savages, who make war against

the Spaniards, who have a fort on a point of the said- land,

where there is a harbour. The land is low, and for the

most part very agreeable.

Four days after passing Bermuda we had such a great tem-

pest, that the whole of our armament was more than six days

without being able to, keep together. After the six days had

passed, the weather becoming fmer and the sea more tranquil,

we all reassembled, and had the wind favourable till we per-

ceived the Açores. The island of Terceira is shown here.

1 ý1_ost likely Il canasse," or canaster tobacco, or petun-nicotiana ta-
bacum. (Tjinn.) Nicot, who first introduced tobacco in France, called it

Il herbe à la reine," or the queen's herb. The term Il petuner" was often
used formerly instead of Il fumer," to smoke. " Ils" (the Indians) Il ne

font du feu que pour petuner."-Champlain's Voyayes en Fouveue
France, 1632.


